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MONTPELIER EXAMINER, MONTPELIER, IDAHO

N THE GEM STATE WOMAN WORKS
— 15 HOURS A DAYRUSSIA WILL WARGERMANS PRESSED 

BACK ON ALL SIDES
Gold Cuff Links HUN POWERS PUT 

OUT PEACE FEELER
While hunting near Hamer, Waldo 

Waller shot himself through the foot.
The wound is uot regarded as serious.

D. C. MacGilvery was killed at Twin 
Falls when the car in which he, with 
another man, was driving left the rond, 
five miles north of Jarbidge, Nev. The 
other man was not injured.

The grain crops in the Spring Creek 
section- have been exceptionally fine 
this season, but the potato crop did 
not do very well owing to light frosts 
and the ground being too wet.

It Is reported that a Hill City far
mer has raised twenty-five pounds of 
cabbage seed on stalks from which be 
last year cut the heads, permitting the 
plant to remain In the ground.

The September crop report estimates 
Idaho’s grain production in 1918 as fol
lows: Wheat. 17,940,000 bushels;
corn, Ç20.000 bushels; oats, 10,330,000 
bushels ; barley, 5,418,000 bushels 

The potato crop of Idaho this year 
is estimated at 4,334,000 bushels, over 
a million and a half-less than last year.
Hay will be 2,060,000 tons, a decrease 
from lost year of about 250,000 tons.

Women of Idaho are gradually go
ing to be given the positions In non- 
essential industries, to relieve the men 
engag'd therein, so that they can take fcej 
up the vork lu more essential war in
dustries.

The Roberts unit of the American 
Red Cross has perfected arrangements 
10 serve a dinner und hold a sale on> 
November 8, election day, for the pur
pose of adding to the funds for the 
Red Cross.

In the future no building operations 
may proceed In Idaho over and above 
an expenditure of $2500, unless a per
mit is secured from the state council 
of defense through its duly authorized 
county representatives.

Mrs. A. Vystrcil, living near Rob
erts, recently brought to town a box 
of the finest kind of strawberries 
inised in her garden in September, 
showing that Idaho can do Just as well 
»a California In the fruit line.

Boise Is to. get the Liberty special, 
which Is being sent throughout the 
country for the purpose of arousing In
terest In the fourth Liberty loan cam
paign, and It is probable that the spe
cial will be In Boise October 14.

To encourage athletic sport within 
each institution and among neighbor
ing institutions where distances are 
short is the policy of the war depart
ment, as announced by President K. H 
Lindley of the University of Idaho.

.7. A. Lott, while mowing alfalfa neai 
Kuna, tripped and fell, throwing his 
light arm in front of the sickle, cut
ting a wide gash about six Inches below 
the shoulder joint. But for the prompt 
arrival of aid be would have bled to 
death. c

The Camp Fire girls, fourteen In 
number, of Hailey, enjoyed an outing 
recently, forming a camping party, un
der the chaperonage of their leader, 
and it is said that the supply of fish 
lu the river near which they were 
camped was considerably diminished.

The four-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hutchison was killed al 
Ashton, when he was run down by an 
automobile, as he was following his 
father across the street. There was 
no blame attached to the driver, the 
accident evidently being unavoidable.

No more roadwork which will re
quire shipping of materials can be 
done by Idaho counties, highway dis
tricts or municipalities hereafter 
without permission from the United 
States highways council, the state 
highway department has been advised.

Completing arrangements that will 
soon furnish a new irrigation system 
for Carey valley, one of the richest in 
farm and stock raising in Idaho, the 
Carey Valley Reservoir Co. last week 
closed a contract with the Atlas De
velopment Co. of Salt Lake for tin 
building of the big Fish Creek reser
voir. ,

Payment of $107,177.43 was received 
by the state last week as its 25 per 
cent share from the federal govern
ment of revenues received during the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1918, from 
'national forests in Idaho. This is $14,- 
707.13 more than the state’s revenue 
last year.

The chief of police at Pocatello has 
reorganized the chain gang. So many 
men of late have been serving out 
their fines for drunkenness that the 
chief decided to reorganize the chain 
gang to discourage this way of paying 
fines. Six men are spending their 
time working on the streets.

Livestock exhibits at the Idaho 
state fair was unusually fine. There 
were unparalleled exhibits of purebred 
cattle, horses and swine. The sheep 
exhibit was not so large or as fine os 
the other livestock exhibits. The cat
tle, swine and horse showing was the 
largest stock exhibit even seen at the 
state fair.

The citizens of Moscow, co-operat
ing with the war community service 
committee, will look after the creature 
comforts of the soldiers In training 
there. The National Y. M. C. A. will 
establish a branch service station at 
ihe university.

Mrs. J. F. Smith and two «laughters, 
Liberia and Mildred, of Frultiand, 
proved their patriotism when they 
gleaned the wheat left in the field,
.0 the amount of 1500 pounds, and 
after cleaning it found that they had 
$15 to Invest in War Savings stamps.

Two sons of Representative Addi
son Smith have voluntarily enlisted in 
the army. Hugh F. Smith, who has 
Seen practicing law for five years,
Sas been assigned to the judge advo
cate general's office, and Waiter S. 
Onith has entered the ordnance *orv.

If for any reason any pair of cuff 
links made by us is not satisfactory, 
we will give you a new pair.

This is the guarantee that goes 
with each pair. When you want the 
best cuff links mads, order from us.

Marvelous Story of Woman’s 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist's Advice.
NEW PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT 

TO SEEK RENEWED TREATIES 
WITH THE ALLIES.

ENTENTE FORCES HAMMERING 
HUNS FROM ARRAS TO THE 

VERDUN SECTOR.

BEGINNING TO FEEL MIGHTY 
HAND OF ALLIES AND 

WANT TO QUIT.BOYD PARK Pern, Ind.—“I suffered from a dto* 
Discernent with backache and dragging 
v down paina so

badly that at times 
could not be on 

f my feet and It did 
— I not seem as though
■L L-^«£1 could stand it I
B W\ NTtried different
Hi <0 \ L.v— medicines without 
1 -xellhi^y* any benefit and 
8p . —several doctor»
” JtK—told me nothing 
V aWMwjLI but an operation 
N&rrfMgSggHt À M would do me any 

good. My drug- 
jiff gist told mo of 
Iff, Lydia E. PInk- 
Mi ham’s Vegetable 
IP Compound. I took 
l| It with tho result 

V that I am now well

rouKMD IfiO*

MAKERS OF JEWELRY
SALT LAKE CITV Expect to Bring Order Out of Chaos 

an«1 Hope to Liberate Russia 
From the Power of the 

Bolaheviki Soviets.

Kaiser's Forces, Badly Defeated In 
Belgium, Removing Guns in Read- 

ineas for Retreat Back to 
German Soil.

New Chancellor, Prince Max of Baden, 
Wants Immediate Suspension of 
Hostilities and a Discussion of 
Peace Terms at Neutral Point

W« MAIN STREET

BARGAINS IN USED CARS
Paris.—While Germany and Aus

tria-Hungary are clamoring for peace 
the entente allied governments thus 
far are paying scant heed to the pro
posals, but their armies are pressing 
forward to further victories on all 
fronts.

Over a wide extent of territory, out
lined by burning villages, the Ger
mans are retreating rapidly before 
General Gouraud’s troops. They are 
crowded by General Berthelot’s forces 
from the west and In danger of being 
cut off by the Franeo-Americans, who 
have crossed the Arnes river.

On the battlefront the Germans 
everywhere are being forced to give 
ground to the allied troops. In Bel
gium the enemy Is gradually being 
pushed eastward, and In anticipation 
of a forced final withdrawal Is con
tinuing to make ready for that even
tuality by removing his guns and 
otherwise lessening the value of Ills 
defensive works in the territory upon 
and adjacent to the North sea coast.

The past week has seen one victory 
after anothér by the allies.

To the south from Arras to the Ver
dun sector the Germans are being 
hard pressed by the British, Ameri
can, Italian and French forces, and, 
although on numerous sectors they 
are still offering desperate resis
tance, they seemingly are unable to 
do more than retard the advance of 
their foes.

Douai, south of Lens, is almost en
veloped, and Cambrai has been fur
ther endangered through the capture 
of the village of Auhencheul-aux-Bols, 
live miles to the southeast, where 
more than 1000 Germans were made 
prisoner. Hard fighting 1ms taken 
place around Montbrehnin and Beau- 
revolr, in the immediate vicinity, 
iwhere the Germans have brought up 
fresh reserves in an endeavor to keep 
Field Marshal Haig's men from cut
ting the highly Important St. Quentln- 
>Le Cateau road, from which they now 
are but a step. Both Beaurevolr and 
Montbrehaln are now in British 
■hands.

With the Germans being defeated 
over wide areas by the French and 
Americans, from Rheiras to the Ar- 
gonne forest, the Italiafis south of 
Laon have begun an offensive, which 
seemingly has as its objective the fin
ishing of the work previously begun 
by he French for the obliteration of 
La Fere and Laon.

In the Macedonian theater the al
lied troops have compelled the Aus
trians to withdraw from the El Bnsan 
sector and other positions, while near 
Vranje, central Serbia, the French 
and Serbian troops have captured 
AUstro-German held positions. In the 
latter region the enemy Is retiring 
northward In disorder.

Washington.—Immediate alms of 
the new Russian provisional govern
ment formed at the Pan-Russian con
vention at Ufa last month Include lib
eration of Russia from the power of 
the Bolaheviki soviets, annihilation of 
the Brest-Lltovsk treaty, restoration of 
treaties with the allied nations and 
continuation of the war against the 
German coalition.

These aims along with those affect
ing the internal affairs of Russia are 
outlined In the text of the act con
stituting the supreme power of Rus
sia, which was received Monday by 
the Russian embassy from the pro
visional government. The act was ap
proved by the convention, which was 
composed of representatives of all gov
ernments and parties in Russia ex
cept the Bolshevik! and the forces 
which opposed tire first constituent as
sembly, which was overthrown by the 
Bolshevlki.

Through hoe- newAmsterdam, 
chancellor, Prince Mux of Baden, Ger
many offered an armistice and peace 
to allies on October 5.

The proposal was made by the 
prince in his inuugural speech before 
the reiehstug. News ’of it reached 
here througii a dispatch to the news
paper Tyd from its Berlin correspon
dent.

50 splendid oied care-Balcka, OldtmobHe*. N*. 
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running condltion-eaajr term« If wanted bjr 
right partie*. Write lor detailed lia» and deecrlp- 
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THOSE OPEN-WINDOW CRANKS /1

V v\ N —*1 and strong. I get
op In the morning atfoar o’clock, do nrr
housework, then go to a factory and work 
all day, come home and get «upper ana 

Bood. I don’t know how many of my ÆfoSd. I have told what Lydia E.

ÄrÄÄ
86 West 10th St, Peru, Ind.

ÄÄS» „ „
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Writer dives It aa His Opinion That 
They Are Actuated Solely by 

Selfishness.
The prince offered Immediate sus

pension of hostilities and suggested 
thut all belligerents send envoys to a 
neutral place to discuss peace. He 
asked the allies to state their terms.

Further, the prince proposed that n 
league of nations, arbitration and dis
armament be among the fundamental 
subjects of discussion at the peace 
conference. He offered restoration 
and Indemnification of Belgium—the 
first Germany has offered to Indem
nify the outraged little kingdom.

Further principal proposals mude by 
the prince in his peace offer were :

1. Autonomy for Alsace-Lorraine.
2. Tlie peace envoys to be empow

ered to discuss the creation of a fed
eral state of Anstria.

3. Self-determination of the Rus
sian frontier states.

4. Return to Germany of al! lier
colonies. ,

Throughout the day reports and ru
mors of a German peace bid had been 
coming thick and fast, 
patches told of the assembling of the 
relchstag for a special plenary session. 
The Baden prince was to moke his In
augural speech and In It announce his 
policy. In his capacity as foreign min
ister, which lie couples with his duties 
ius chancellor, he was to cover the In
ternational field.

The first definite hint that a sensa
tional announcement was expected 
came in n Berlin telegram to the ef
fect that the entire press of Germany 
and Austria regarded the day's event 
gs the “turning point of the war."

While tlie circumstances preceding 
and surround.ng the peuce bid are as 
yet unreported at the hour of cabling 
a strong impression prevails that the 
move was virtually forced by Austria- 
Hungary.

The dual monarchy in Vienna and 
Berlin, according to dispatches, was 
reported in tlie throes of excitement 
bordering on panic. Revolt was said 
to be threatening. Baron von Hus- 
sarek hail resigned ns premier, and 
with him his whole cabinet went out.

Herr Hamarsch, like the Baden 
prince, a reputed pacifist, was slate«, 
to take the premiership and his first 
step was said to be to send a message 
to President Wison setting forth Aus
tria-Hungary's conception of the 
American executive’s fourteen peace 
principles.

One of the most pronounced nuis«, 
ances with which seasoned travelers onj 
railroad trains have to contend Is the 
“open-window crank.” This fellow—) 
for be is usually a male Instead of a 
female—persists In having his window 
open, no matter whether other occu
pants of the car diailke It or not ; and 
It usually results In the other passen* 
gers thereabout receiving a liberal sup
ply of dust and fine cinders, as well 
os enough soft coal smoke to lost them 
the remainder of their lives. These 
open-window cranks ore almost always 
occasional travelers. It Is noticed by 
those who have taken the pains to ob
serve that the regular traveler—that 
1», the man Who rides every day In 
summer—never opens the window be
side the seat In which he 1« riding. It 
does not mean any more comfort for 
him to do bo, as ha long ago dlscov- 
*red,*but much discomfort Instead.

As soon as a railroad car starts to 
move there Is more or less air stirring 
and If the open-window cranks would 
only compose themselves a few mo
ments they would be far more com
fortable than they would to breathe 
coni dust, smoke and cinders. But the 
average occasional traveler will push 
up his window as soon as he enters the

It makes no difference to him how 
much the rest of the car suffers—he Is 
the only one to be considered. It Is n 
practice that causes great discomfort 
to passengers who have the necessary 
sense to know thnt everybody Is better 
off If the windows are closed on hot 
days. And It is always noticed that 
these open-window artists Invariably 
leave the window open when they de
part. The first, last and only thought 
is for themselves—no one else count» 
—Hartford Courant.
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such ail- 
famous

Order Out of Chaos.
The new government Is expected es

pecially to bring some tneasuve of or
der out of the chaos In Russia, and the 
allied governments are understood to 
hope that It eventually will become 
one with which they may deal.

In Its Interior policy the provisional 
government announces the following 
alms •.

Erection of a single and powerful 
Russian army beyond the Influence of 
political parties 
through Its military chief, to the Rus
sian provisional government.

Re-establishment in the liberated 
parts of Russia of .democratic munici
palities and zemstvos actually guar
anteeing general security and public 
order.

Development of productive forces of 
the country with the aid of private 
capital, as well Russian and foreign, 
and of personal Initiative.

Legal regulation of commerce and 
Industry.

Development of lalmr legislation, 
protection of labor and regulation of 
the conditions of employment and dis
charge of workmen.

Resigned in Favor of Horse.
A prosperous grocer had occasion 

to engage a new errnnd boy. Trade 
was very brisk, and the lad had » 
great deal of work to do In delivering 
parcels in different parts of tbp town.

“Well, Jdhnnie, how did you get on 
on Saturday?" asked the grocer on 
Monday morning.

“Oh, fine,” replied Johnnie, “but I’ll 
be leavin' at the end of the week,"

“Why, Johnnie, what’s up now?” 
queried Ids master. "Are the wages 
not high enough?”

“I’m not flnilin’ any fault with the 
pay,” replied the boy, “but the fact Is, 
I’m doin’ a good horse out of a job 

.here.”

R

Berlin dis-
and subordinate
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Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deatnesa, 
and that Is by a constitutional remedy. 

CATARRH

HU

MEDICINE actsHALL’S
through the Btood on the Mucous Surfaces • 
of the System. Catarrhal Deafnses Is 
caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube, 

this tube Is inflamed you have a 
ng sound or imperfect hearing, and 

when it Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the 
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed

■
sr. Many cases of Deafness are 
d by Catarrh, which is an Inflamed 
tton of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

1 »
Evacuation Before Armistice.

London. — No armistice will he 
grunted the central powers before the 
complete evacuation by them of allied 
territory, with a cessation of the de
struction and burning of allied cities. 
This is tlie personal opinion of for
eign diplomatists of the highest rank 
who have been questioned concerning 
the peace speech of tlie German im
perial chancellor, Prince Maximilian, 
of Baden.

for any
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 

by HALL’S CATARRH
T<

be cured 
MEDICINE.

All Druggists 75c. Circulars free. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.“MAKE GOOD” WITH CHILDREN

• i He’s Usually Not Worth* It.
The trouble with the man you have 

to know to like is that usually he is 
so disagreeable that few people care 
to make a second attempt to know him.. 
—Detroit Free Press.

Scheme of Life That Is a Beautiful 
Thing for Both Parente and 

Offspring.
1

From year to year we find every
where a constantly growing apprecia
tion by parents of their responsibility,
It Is not the kind of a responsibility 
replly that puts blue specs on life and 
blurs the distant road, but is the kind 
of responsibility that makes a father 
want the companionship of his son and 
the mother the confidences of her 
daughter. The parent knows It cannot 
have these things without getting and 
holding, truly earning, the child's re
spect.

A man of affairs, the father of three 
boys, told me just a few days ago of 
certain things he had to do that Just 
then he did not feel that he could 
spare the time nor the money to «lo.
But he said, “I’ve got to make good 
with my boys.”

“Making good” with your children la 
»bout aa good a thing as any parent 

do. It means keeping a grip on 
your temper, discretion In your speech 
and sunshine In your heart. And that 
la a acheta« of life good for you both,
—Woman’s World.

Force of Compressed Air.
The effects of air resistance art 

well known in the twelve and on» 
half mae Simplon tunnel, where as 
exceptionally high amount of energj 
la required for running the electric 
trains. The tunnel, which Is fifteea 
feet wide and eighteen feet high 
with a factional area of two hundred 
and fifty square feat, has a veatllab 
tng current of 8,530 cubic feet of all 
per second, maintained by two large 
blast fans at the Brig end and twe 
exhaust fans at Iaelle. Trains golni 
with this current encounter less re 
alstance than In open air up to fifteen 
and a half miles an hour, but at
higher epeeds or In the opposite dlreo ^
tlon the resistance la much great« , persons missing and believed to he 
than outside. Coasting by gravity . <^«<1 waa ,h<* estimate made Monday 
down the seven per one thousand 1 by army officers in their report to 
maximum gradient, a train, even go- | »he war department regarding the cas
ing with the current, cannot exceed i resulting from the explosions

'tWrty-flve miles per hour on account a* T- A- company shell-
of the braking by the air. loart,nB !1,nnt at Morgan.

To Treble Balloon Corps.
Washington.—The balloon corps of 

the American army is to he trebled In 
size immediately to meet increasing de
mands from the forces in France for 
balloon crews. The war department 
announced Monday that the air service 
had been authorized to induct men of 
draft age and transfer officers from 
other -branches, so as to add 1200 of
ficers and 25.000 men to the present 
corps of about 11,000.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for Infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the W7 —*

Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Crv for Fletcher’s Castorin

German threats and promises had 
been unavailing.

In short, everything Indicated thnt 
Austria would not budge an Inch In 
her determination to “bring ubot?'” 
peace.

Afraid to repeat’her blunder in tlie 
case of Bulgaria, whose threats she 
had taken for a bluflk Germany, It is 
believed, decided upon the Inevitable 
course by taking the lead In offering 
peace before siie would he entirely de
serted by her allies and be isolated, a 
besieged fortress, with Inescapable 
disaster staring her In the face.

TOO BUSY TO DI8CUSS PEACE.

Unconditional Surrender of Central 
Powers Is Official Sentiment.

Washington.—The outline of terms 
which Prince MaximtlUan is said to be 
ready to dlscusa and the -report that 
he Is ready to consider President Wil
son's fourteen points In no way af
fects the situation.

The United States government Is 
not going to enter Into dlscusslou of 
terms with the German government no 
matter how ingeniously the Teuton 
diplomats approach the subject of 
peace. Persident Wilson in his last 
speech made It very clear. It Is point
ed out, that this government was not 
Interested In terms.

Officials therefore do not care par
ticularly what sort of terms Prince 
Maxlmtllla*« wants to discuss. The 
fact of Ifie matter, according to the 
best a i «diable information here, is that" 
the United States Is now too busy 
bringing real peace nearer through 
prosecution of the war to be slde- 
tracketl into useless consideration of 
“Mnde in Germany” terms of any sort. 
Germany obviously Is 'trying to keep 
the peace talk going because it is ail 
to her advantage to do so.

It is admitted here that the first of 
these ingenious pence feelers Is bound 
to attract considerable notice In the 
Uni teil State« and In entente coun
tries, but it is believed that the pub
lic will soon become used to these ef
fusions.

Inconsistency.
“Did ÿon ever notice,” queried the 

almost philosopher, “thnt a man will 
stick his hand out to see if it’s rain
ing and then become peeved If he 
catches a drop on It?”

Bulgaria Warns Former Allies.
Amsterdam.—Bulgaria, on Saturday, 

notified the p«>wcrs with which she had 
been allied that they must quit Bul
garian territory within a month, says 
a Sofia dispatch to the Berlin Tage
blatt. Most of the Austrians have left 
Bulgaria, the dispatch adds, and the 
Germans are leaving.

Cuticura Kills Dandruff.
Anoint spots of dandruff with Cutl- 

cura Ointment Follow at once by a 
hot shampoo with Cuticura Soap, If a 
man; next morning if a woman. For 
free samples address, “Cuticura, Dept 
X, Boston.” At druggists and by maU. 
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

One Class Partisans Scored.
Billings, Mont,—America cannot af

ford to accept the lead of any party, 
nor of any organization calling itself 
non-partisan, but really acting as a 
party, which is not first and foremost 
American, and nothing hut American, 
declared Col. Theodore Roosevelt here 
Saturday, in an address in which he 
outlined various phases of the war 
and its many sidelights.

»IS,
Thousands Starve to Death.

Athens.—Premier Venlzelos. in visit
ing Seres, Macedonia, which has been 
occupied by Greek troops, found that 
of the 24,000 inhabitants, 5000 had died 
of starvation, 11,000 had been deported 
and 2000 had been forced to work on 
military roads during the Bulgarian.««-- 
eupatlon.

Punk Breakfast Fruit.
"Do you like pnmpkin?”
“Not when It is disguised as canta

loupe.”—Boston Transcript.

Self-preservation is a duty.Christmas Parcels for Soldiers.
Washington.—No Christmas parcel 

for the American overseas forces will 
be accepted after November 20, the 
war department announced Saturday. 
Only one parcel will be allowed for 
each soldier. ' Every soldier In the 
fighting zones will be provided with a 
Christmas label.

DonTGo From Bad toWarsalArmy Approves Peace Offer.
Berne, Switzerland^—The German 

government took Its latest peace step 
upot lie advice and with the approval 
of the high command of the army, says 
the Stuttgart Neues Tageblatt. Ger
many, the newspaper adds, has decided 
to consent to very heavy sacrifices.

;

Are you always weak, miserable and 
halt-sick? Then it’s time you found oat 
what is wrong. Kidney weakness 
causes much suffering from backache, 
lameness, stiffness and rheumatic 
pains, and if neglected, brings danger 
of serious troubles—dropsy, gravel and 
Bright’s disease. Don’t delay. Use 
Doan’» Kidney Pill». They have 
helped thousands and should help you.

;

Explosion’s Toll la Nlnety-#«e.
Perth Amboy, N. J. — Nlnety-flv Jailed for Accepting Bribe.

San Francisco.—Sentence of two 
yeui» in McNeil’s island f «nierai peni
tentiary and a fine of $300 for the ac
ceptance <»f a bribe was imposed on 
James A. Wood, former assistant fed
eral f<xxl administrator for Nevada.

«
Russian Fleet Manned by Huns.
Amsterdam.—All the ships formerly 

constituting Russia’s Black sea fleet 
are now manned by Germans, It la 
learned from Russian sources.

An Ida*™ Case:
Mrs. J. W. Webster,

0110 Eighth St.. Lew
iston, Idaho, says: “I 
had troubla from my 
kidneys, of a dropsic
al nature. Mornings 
my hands were swol
len. so badly I could 
hardly close them and 
my feet were swollen, 
too. The

Vatican Refuses to Interfere.
Paris. — Austria-Hungary recently 

again insisted that the Vatican under
take steps toward peace, it is reported 
in Rome, according to a Havas dis
patch from that city. The Vatican, 
It Is added, rejected the demand.

Drink Coat Bring« Boycott.
Dublin.—All the trade union .organ

izations at Waterford have organized 
a boycott of the city public houses as 
a protest against the prices charged 
for drink. Pickets are stationed out
side many licensed premises. ■

Found Dead in Bathtub.
New York.—Water streaming under 

the door of his room at a hotel here 
resulted In discovery of thé body of 
Herbert H. Brace of Kan Francisco, 
lying death in his bnthtub. Brace had 
died of heart disease.

Physical Exertion and Heart Trouble- 
The only way of snrely detennlnlnj 

whether a sufferer from an lrrltabU 
heart ran bear extensive exertion It 
to put him through a series of gradu
ally increasing exercises, states Brit
ish Medical Journal, with careful e» 
■amination after exercise.

fleSh under
my eyes was putted 
up and I had other 
annoying symptoms of 
kidney complaint. 
Doan's Kidney Ptlla 
fixed me up In good 
shape."May Continue Daylight Saving.

Washington.—Indefinite contlnuatior 
of the “daylight saving" time scheduh 
is proposed in a bill intnxluced h.v Sen 
ator Cahfor of New York, with the in 
«Inrspinent of Chairman Baruch of t’i 
war industries board.

Will Import Porto Ricans.
San Juan, Porto Rico.—Twelve hun

dred Porto Rican laborers are wanted 
at Norfolk, Va„ aoconling to a cable 
received by F. C. Roberts from Colonel 
Butler of tho quartermaster corps of 
the ann”

British Admiralty Member Here.
Washington.—Kir Eric Geddes, first 

lord of the British admiralty, .and the 
members of the ndmlrnlty hoard, has 
arrived at an Atlantic port and will 
come to Washington to confer with 
governmi nt officials.

ÿfXV»DOAN’SDefying the Coal Man.
Pneumatic regulation of the tem

perature of residences is provided by 
e new thermostat that switches elec
tricity to a motor to open or closo 
drafts In the beating apparatus.
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